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REV. 1)11 TALMAGE. j:
THE BROOKLYN !H VINE'S SUN- !

L>AY SEILMOV i

Subject: "llewar:ls For the Dull as j
Well ;is the lijilliaut."

Text: "Unto one He givefive talents, to janother tiro, unci to another one; to every
vian according to his several ability.". I
Matt xw.. 1 >

Many ol the parables of Jesus Christ were ;
more prapie jn the titn. s iu which lie lived
than they are now, because circumstances
have so much changed. iu oiden tunes,w lieu
a man want-d to wreak a grudge uj.on his
ueighlvr, alter the farmer had scattered the
seed \ hcatovtr the lij.d and was exi<ectiug
the harvest, his avenger voul<l to across the
same livid with a sack fu.i t,r the se--d of j
asrnrfi pr. ss, sc itcring that seed all j
over the tie d, and of cuurso it would sprout
uu and st.oii the \\i;o.e cro; : an»i i; was to that
that Ciir st referred in the parable when He
spoke of the tares being .-own among the j
wheat. In this .and cur farms aro lenetd
off, and the woives have been driven to the
mountains, and we cannot fully under- i
stand the rneaniig of the parable m

regard to the shepherl and tne lose
sheep. But the parao.e from which 1 speak
to-day is founded on something we all under- '

stand. Itis built on money, «n 1 that means
the same in Jerusa em a> in 2se .v York. it j
means ti:e same to the serf as to tua Czar,
and to the Chinese coolie as to the Lmpt-ror.
"W hether it is m.-ide out of bone or orass.
or iron or copper, or gold or silver, it
speiiks alt languages without a stammer.
Tito ]'arable oi the text runs in this wise: jThe owner of a Jarge est:;to was about to
leave lionie, ami he iiai some monoy tLf.it ho ,

wished prope: ly inv<s',..d. and so ho called to- ,

gether his servants, and suid:
"1 am going away now, and I wish you j

wo da take this money and pus it to the very
best possible use. nnd wlieu i come back re-
turn to m? the interest." To o:ie man he «

gave £'.'4'»U, to others ho gave lesser sums of .

money: to tLo least he gave He left
home ami was gone lor years, and then re-
turned. On his arrival ho was anxious to ^
kr.ow about his wordly affairs, aud j

* he called his servants together to

report to him. "Let me know," said he, *

*'what have you Lven do.n^ witu my prop- F
erty sinee 1. have been gone." The man who
tad received the $V4uU came up and said: "I *

invested thai money. 1 got goo.l interest for v
it. i have in olaor ways rightly employed <,
it: and here are *lS.t>J0. You see i have
doubled what you gave me." "That's very p
good," suid the owner of the estate; "that's £grandly done. I airaire your faithful- £

' cess and industry. I shall reward you. j

Wed done.weil done." Other servauts °

came up with smaller accumulations. After j"
a while, I see a man dragging himseif ^
along', wiin ms ueaii naii^iu^. j. snu« num f
the way bo comes in that he is a lazy fellow. £
He comes up to tiie oh uer of the estate and isays:"Here are those sl,SSU.:' "What!" i,
says the owner of the property, "haven't p
you made it accumulate "anything:" f
"Nothing.nothing." "Why, what have you 'r
been about a l these years;" "Oh, I was ^afraid tba: if I invested it, I might somehow
lo^e it. There aro your Slssu." Many a

"

man started out with only a crown in his
pocket, an* achieved a fortune; but this {:fellow of my text, with *l£bU, has gained not
one farthing. Instead of confessing his in- j
dolence, he goes to worl: to berate his 1,
master, for indolence is most a iways im- J
pudent and impertinent. Of course, he loses ?'
bis plaoe and is d.scliarged from the service.
The owner who went out into a far country
is Jesus Christ going from earth to heaven.
The servants spoken of in the text are ;vmembers of the Church. The talents are our
different qualifications of usefulness given 5,
in different proportions to different people. *

The coming back of the owner is the Lord J*Jesus returning at the judgment to make
_

final settlement. The raising of some of £!
these men to be rulers over five or two ciiies, u

j is the exaltation of the r:ghteous at the last n

day, while ti;e casting out of the idler is the .

expulsion of aii those uho have misimproved "

their privileges. *

Learn first from this subject.tbat becoming 1

Christian is merely going out to service. !'
If you have any romantic idea about becom- "

ing a Christian, 1 want now to scatter the 'i\
romance. If you enter into the kingdom of
God. it will i e going into plain, practical, "

honest, continuous pers.stent Christian
work. I kuow there are a great many people "

who have fantastic ami romantic notions |1
about this Christian life, but bo who serves *

God with all the energies of liodv. mind, and j
gc.ul is a wixthy s*.r. ant, and Le who do s not i,
is an unworthy servant. \\ hen the war trum- 1

pet sounds, all the Lord's soldiers must n

march, however d» ep the snow may be, or j!
however fearful the odds against them. Under ,,

ourGovemm nt we may have Colonel3, and
Captains, and Generals in time of peace, but in n

the Church of God there is no peace until the
last groat victory shall have been achieved. "

But I have to teli vou it is a vo untary ser- ,
if no i

TIL'S. JT'UUiO mu uuu Uil-U£uv 11IIV/ » u

slaves wt re dragged from Africa. A young '!
man go-js to ail artisan ai.d says:
"Sir, I wavt to laarn your trada I,
by this indenture, yield myseif to your care *

and service lor the next four, or five, or c

seven years. I want you to be my master, ei

and I want to be your servant." Just so, it ^
we come into the kingdom of God at all, we a

must come, saying to Christ: "Be Thou my ®

master. 1 take Tliy service for tune and for ll

eternity. I choose it.' It is a voluntary service. £
There is no drudgery in it In our worldly £
oallings somet m. s our nerves get worn out, ~

and our beail aches, ana our physical facul- "

ties break down: but in this service of the ,r

Lord Jesus, the harder a man works the bet- *

ter he likes it, and a man in tlvs oudicnce
who has been for forty yoar.^ssrvin^ God en- "

jovs the emntovment Iiett : tti t »-. <»n lw 'fvst i*
entered it The grandest honor that can ever lw "

bestowed up-on you. is to have Christ say to a

you on the last day: "Well done, good and t
faithful servant:"* ii
Learn also from this parable that different j

?ualifications are given to different people. f<
'he teacher lifts a blackboard, and lie draws h

a diagram, in order that by that diagram he s

nmy impress the mind of the pupil w.th the tl
truth that he has been uttering. And all the o

, cruras or tnis rsioie are arawn out; in rne u

oatural world as in a great diagram, ilcre p
is an acre of ground that has ten a
talents. Under a iittlo culture it yields t
twenty bushels of wheat to the acre. Here t
is another piece of ground that has only one n

taleut. You may p'ow it, and harrow it. a
and culture it, year after year, but it yields
a mere pittance. So here is a man with ten t
talents jn the way of getting good and doing I
good. He soon, under Christian culture, i
vields great harvests of faith and good work, i
Here is another man who seems to have only s

one taient, and you may put upon him t

the greatest spiritual culture, "but he c

yields but little of the fruits of '

righteousness. Yoa are to understand that 1
there are different qualifications for differ- £

ent individuals. There is a great deal of <
ruinous eoinp irkon when a man says: "Oh, i
if I only had that man's faith, or tiiat mau's i
money, or that m in's eloquence, liow 1 would 1

f serve God.' Better take the faculty that <

, Cod has given you and employ it in *

the right way. The rabbis use! to t

[ say. that l>efore the stone and i

timber were brought to Jerusalem for the a

Temple every stone and p eee of timber was >

inarmed: so" that befor* they started for "

Jerusalem the architects knew in what p ace '

that particular piece of timber or stone 1

should fit. And«so 1 liave to tell you we are
all marked lor soaie one place in i*e great ,

temple of the Lord, and do not let us

complain, saying: 441 would like J
to bo the foundation stone or ,
the cap stone." Let us go into the very ,
p.aye where Uod intends u-t to be, and be
satisfied with the position. Your talent may ,
be in large worldly e-tate; your talent may !>e ,

in personal appearance; your talent may j
be in high social position; your talent may
be in a swift [ten or eloquent tongue; lull ,
whatever be the tal-nt, i:. has been given only
for one purpose.practical use. You some- j
times find a man in the community of whom
you say: "He has no talent at all;"and yet that j
man may have a hundred taL-nt*. iLs ona ,

hundred taletit> may oe shown in the item of ]
endurance, Poverty comes, and ha endures

it;persecution eoiaes, and he enduivs it;
sickness comes, and h endures it. Before
men and angels he is ;i s;>ejimnn of Christian
patience, and ho is really illustrating the
power of Christ's Cospel, and is
doing as much for the Church, and more
for the Church, than many more positively
active. If you have one tale it, use that; if
you have ten talents, usj them, satisfied with
the fact that we all have different qualifications,and that the J.rord decides whether we

shall have one or whether we shall have ten.
I learn also from this parable that ttie

grace of Uoa was attended to be accumulative.When God plaits an ac;>rn, He
rowans an oak, an I when He plants a small

' amount of grace in the heart, He intends it
to be growthful and enlarge until it overshadowsthe whole nature. There are parents
who, at toe birth of each cliild lay aside an
amount of money, investing it, expecting by

accumulation and by compound interest that
bv the time the child shall come to mid life
this sma 1 amount of money will be a for-
tune, showing how a small amount of money
will roll up into a vast accumulation. Well.
Cod sets aside a certain amount of grace lor
each one of lli* spiritual chi.dren at his birth,
uul it is to goon, and, as by componii'l interest,accumulate, until it shall bee<>me an

eternal fortune. Can it be possible that you
have been acquainted with the l^ord Jesus for
ten. twenty, thirty years, ami tiiat you do
not love Him more now than von did before?
I'an it L'e that you have been cultured m (Ik;
Lord's vineyard, and that C!n\st finds on you
nothing but sour grapes' You may depend
upon it. il you do not use th Talent that God
gave you it will dwin-II '. Tno ri!! th.it breaks
Iroai the hii:side will uitii -r widen into a

river or dry tip. The !tngi.test day started
in the dim twilight. The stroll;;©!! Christina
man was once a weak Christian. Take the
oik; ta'ent and make it two: tulce tive ana
make the.n ten; ta'co ten nn 1 irakn them
twenty. Tho irraa; ci God was intenlal to
be very accumulative.
Again I learn from tli» text that inferiorityof «ifts is 110 excuse lor indolence.

This man, with the smallest amount of
money. ca:ne growling into tho presence o?
the owner of the estate, as mueli as
to say: "If you ha«l given me ?9:00 I would
have*brought nIV.S ;:s well as this other
man. You pave me only $1S8 I,and 1 hardly
thought it was worth while to use it at all.
So I hid it in a napkin nn I it produced no
result, it's beeauso you didn't give me

enough." But inferiority of faculties
is no excise for indok'nra. Lot me say
to the man who has tiie least qualifications,
by tho graco of Go 1 ho may bo made
iLmost omnipotent. The merchant, whose
.urgocs come out from every island of thb
sea, and who, by one stroke of the pen, can

change the whole face of American <oni-
merce, has not so much power as you may
have before God, in earnest, faithful and
1'ontinuor.s prayer. You say you l ave no

faculty. Do you not understand that
fou might this afteru< o:i go into your plat e
>f prayer, and kneel before l*oii, and
:>rins down upon your soul, nnd the souls of
Jthers, a blessing so vast that it would take
itc-rnal ages to compute it? "Oh," you say,
'I haven't tleetness of speech. I cant
alk well. 1 can't utter what I want to
ay." My brother, can 3-01: not quoto
me passage of Scripture? Then, tak-j
hat one passage of Scripture; carry 1

t with you everywhere; Quote ic under
ill proper circumstances. \Vith that c-n-2

lassage of Soripturo you may harvest a
l.ousand *on!s for God. I am glad that the
hief work of the Church in this day is b ing
one by the men of one talent. Cinco in a
fhile, when a great fortress is to !;e taken. j
Sod will br.nz out a great field-Die*51* *ru*
>ke all with the firey hail of destruction,
>ut common muskets do most of the hard J
ighting. It took only one Joshua, and the
housands of common troops, under him, to
rive down the walls of cities, and, under
rratnrui strouos, to maico nations ny n:vo

parks from the anvil It only took one
iUtlier for Gcrrauny, one Zwinglius j
ur Swit erlaud, one John Knox
>r Scotland, one Calvin for
'ranee, and one John Wesley for England !
orcas as certainly has a mission to serve as
'aul has a mission to preach. The two mites
ropped by the widow iuto the poor-bos will
e as much upplauded as tbe endowment of
college, which gets a man's name into tho
ewspapers. Tho man who kindled the fire
nder the burnt offering in the ancient temple
ad a duty as imperative as that of the
igh priest, in magnificent robes, walking
ito the Holy of Holies under th9 cloud of
eliovah's presence. Yes, the men with one
tient are to save the world, or it will never
b saved at all. The men with five or ton
ilents are tempted to toil chiefly for them-
fives, W UUUll up men \J\\U ^io;u iuuuv,

nd work for their own aggrandizement,
a<l do nothing for the alleviation of the
orid's woes. The cedar of Lebanon s andigon the mount tin seem; to hand down tha
orras out of the heavens to ill* earth, but it
Bars no fruit, while some dwarf pear tree
as more fruit on its branches than it can !
irry. Better to have one taiir.it and put it
> full use than five huudred wickedly J
glee ted.
My sub 'eet teaches me that there is go-
lg to co:ne a day of solemn settlement, j
f hen the old farmer of the text got home, j
e immediately called all the servants about
im and said: '\Hero is the little ac. ouut I
ave besu keeping. I want to sea your ac-
mint. and we will first compare them, and
11 pay you what! owe you,and you'll pay me j
li it you owe nie. Let us have h settlement."
ho day will come when the Lord Jesus Chr st
ill app.ar, .and will say to you: "What;

mw nrAnnrf.vil
1>c } " * "-"-" "o """» .J J--I. -J

\ hat have you been doing with iny facul-
o*J What" have you been doing with what
gavo you for acvumuiative purposes.'"

here will no no escape from that settle-
lent. Sometimes j-ou cannot get a settle-
tent with a man. especially if he owes you.
lo postpones ami procrastinates, and says;
I'll see you next week,'' or "I'll see you next j
i'.nth." The tact is, he does not want to
;ttie. But when the great day comes of
hich I am speaking, there will be no escape,
ie will havo to fa?e all the bills,
havo sometimes beea amazed to see

r>w an accountant will run up or j
own a long line of figures. If I sea
jn or fifteen figures in a line, and
attempt to add them up, and I ad 1 them

ivo or three times, I maue them different
ach time. But I nave admired the way an
ccountaut will tako a long line of figures,
nd without a single mistake, and with great
3'erity, announce the aggregate. Isow, in
ie last great settlement, there will be

r-nr ft-fonnt nre^ented. God has
c-i;t a long iiae of sins, a long line of broken
al)i.uth5, a lor.-* line of profane words, alonz
a<? of discarded sacraments, a long lino of
lisimprov-a 1 privileges. Thev will all be added
lp, an 1 before angels, and devils, and men,
10 aggregate will be announced. Oh, that
'ill be t!ie great day of settlement. I have
> ask the question: "Am I ready for

It is of more importance to ma to
nsvsr that question in regard to mysolf
liaa in regard to you: and it is of more
mportance tor you to answer it in regard to
'ourself than in regard to me. Every man j
or himself oa that day. Every woman for
erself on that day. "if thou be wise, thou
halt be wise for thyself; if thou scornest,
bou alone shalt bear it." We area<itto speak
f the last day as an occasion of vociforaion.agreat demonstration of power and
omp: but there will be on that day, I think,
few moment? of entire silence. I think a

remendous, an overwhelming silence. I
hink it will be such a silence as the earth
ever heard. It will ba at the moment when
11 nations are listening for their doom.
1 learn aico from this parable of the text

bat our degri.es of happiness in heaven will
je graduated according to our degrees of
lsefulncss on eerth. Several of the comnei.tatorsacrce in malon; this parable the
ir.me one as in Luke,where one man was made
u'er over five i-itie.s and another made ruler
iver two cities. Would it be fair and right
hat the processed Christian mau who has
ive.l very near the line between tne wona
md the Church.tho man who has o.ten
iouipromised his Christian charact r.i»o
ran who has never spoken oat
'or Cod.the man wlio has never
3een known as a Christian only on

!«mrnunion days.the man whose grant
truggle lia-> been to see how much of the
r.or.d he could get and yet win heaven. is it
iglic to suppose that man will have as

;rand ami glorious a se it in heaven ns t!ie
nan who gave r.l! his energies of l>ody. mind
iu<l sou! to tlie service oi Uod? Tl.o dying

enteral heaven, hat not witn
he same startling acclaim cs that
.vhicli gm*ted I'nul, who had gone
under worctnngs. and across dungeons, and
;iirouuh maltreatmenis into the kingdom of
:!<«ry. Cw star differs from anther star in
clory, and they who toil mightily for Ciirist
>n earth slui!l havoa fur greater reward than
hose who have raid"red only half a service,
i-oine of yoa are hastening on toward the

reward of th-» rightoous. I want to cheer
' >u up at the thought that there will be some
:ind of a reward «a ling for you. There are
Chr'stian pcop e in this honse who are very
var heuven. This week some cf you may
pas? out into the light, of tho unset-
ling sun. I saw a blind man goin.;
liong tho read with his staff, and he
<ept poun ling tho enr'ii and then
!.;,mping w tli l.ls .''out. .said to hiin: "What
lo you do that, for.'" "'-'h *' he said, ''1 can
tell by t he sound of the ground when i a n
liear ad*.ve:liug.:" And sor.K» or y.»;i can te'i
by the so-!!! t oi your eaiihlv p '.ih-.'av that
' oil arc coining near to yi.ur !,"al! er's house,
I copgratulafo you. Oh. weather-beaten
voyagers.the storms are driving you into the
i irb ir. .lust as when von were looking for a

friend, you cam- no to tlio gates of his house,
an l you w.nv talking with the servant, wht.
your friend hoisted tho window ;in I shouto 1:
"Come in! come >n 1" J u t s >. when you coino
to the gate of the future world, ami you aro
talking with death, the biack porter at
the gate, methinks Christ will lio;st the
window and say: "Corne in! come in! I will
make thee ru'er over en cit.ies.'' In anticipationof that land I do not wonder that
Augustus Toplady. the author of "Kock of
Ages," declared in his last moment: ' ! have
nothing mora to pray for: Cod ha? given
me everything. Surely no man can live on
earth after the glories I have witnessed." Oh,

.

,'t ryj.rwiai* ~^2Sa*w59vE)F

my brothers and sisters, how sweet it will be, !
after the long wilderness tnaroh, to get home,
That was a bright moment for thr> tired

j dove in t'.io time of the Deluge when it j
found its way safely into the window of
the n rk.

j TEMPMAiNCE. j.
Missionary Hymn.

From the h:j;h rocky mountain
To the Atlantic strand.

Where many a purling loxintain
Flows through our youthful land;

From many a northern river,
To many a southern plain,

They call us to deliver !
Cur race from Uaccbus's chain.

What though our c;ir.*s ho eases,
Ou»'sorrows doth l cgu j

Tlio' m:;iiy a teste lie pleases,
lie causes action vilo; j

In vain with lavi-h kindness (The temperance is strewn;
Tl\o (it unkiird in his ulindir-js ; ]
Uo s do ivu to J u.v,s 01 S'luuo. ]

01), ye whose ?ouls art: lighted j )
With wisdom I'rniti on nigh; ]

Ob. to ibe.se men i eniglmd, j
Thy | <>:siii)us drum deny.

J'e~ti ui iioa! Oli. drtitruetion,
ibe aw fuisound pro.laim, ; ]

lili all, in every .station,
Jniall .diun the monster's fane. ±

01), let the dreadful story
He spread from po.e to polo,

Till man has ctase l to glory n

In worshiping liie l.owl.
Till o'er our ransomed n :ture, ,

lmeircpein»i-o being s ain,
Respect iori>ur Creator i %

Ami Christian friendship roign.
.G. W. Ccok, in Halt e Axe fur Tjmperance. ,

Home Jnflucnccs. t\
What a depth of meaning in the very

won is home influences.
#
And yet, are all

Earents, mothers especially, striving their
est to make home the bright, sunny spot

they might? Using those sweet, gentle in-
flu-nces true women may and can to make j n
their homis attractive? : ^
Wn i'linM nftf !» * o r*ooao f

worid and its .ibsorbing pleasures; rereiving j,
and returning ca Is; attending parties, or s
preparing for tha::i.these, and other ap- s
parently innocent ways of passing time ^
among the wealthy, engross the whole mind, ^
whiln their homps. elegant though they may t
be, are so rarely mude bright and "genial j,by the sweet motherly presence that sthey create to the young a repsllant tatmosphere. The baby and little ones are sleft in the nursery to lie amused by the ^
nurse, while those a little older sometimes
vratidyr aimlessly about between nursery and ^parlor, library, anil theirown rooms, seeking j

for some amusement or companionship besidestheir own. The«ons who are thus left jindependentlyto coma and go as tliey please,
soon learn to seek the club and other place3
of resort, to pass a social evening.
Can we wond-r that^rom this first step in

the wrong direction, away from home in the
evening, others quickly follow.1 A glass of 8
wine for good fellowship, or a game of cards n
to pass time are indulged in. Then come late t
hours and a craving for stimulants: a desire 1
"to try one's luck" at winning a little some- p
thing a*, cards, faro, etc., and the steps c
downwards, after this, are oftentimes start- o
lingly rapid. v
But among all the evils which assail the t

young seeking pleasure away from home in- h
temperance is the greatest..an.1 leads through £
a weakened and debauched mind to almost t
any step of degradation, in rich and poor v
alike- To stem this evil we should steadily f
and persistently work until the great foe to p
mankind is laid low, or its power for evil n
lessened. .And where can this be more ef- b
fectually done than around the hearth stone p
of home? Ah! that mothers would all realize v
that it is the sweet, gentle, home-inlluences r
which may save their sons from perdition. e
Even though t:.e temptations of the world b

may, in after years, draw your loved ones pinto its sinful vortex, a word, a mere look of c
interest and pity from a srtrauger, will some- J
times vividly recall tue past.mother, home,
and love, and they are saved. Let not your
sons then go forth without any of these sweet,
hallowed associations. Cut now, in their
babyhood, their early youth, do all you can f
to instill right principles into their plastic n

minds. Ana let not these principles be en- o
forced as maxims for their worldly good, or b
in stern, harsh teachings, line upon line and n

precept upon proccpt; for instead of thus
winning the obedience of your children you h
may disgust or weary them by oft repeated v
trite sayings.repel and drive them from you I
and from their homes to find pleasure else- t n
where. Na
Mo, indeed! rather let your teachings be f

gently and lovingly imparted. Make home h
bright and cheery, set before them a good 11

example yourself and then hold forth to them 11
a high standard to aim at, that it may en- is
noble their lives and make of them trua men b
and worthy citizens; best of all, pure-minded, g
earnest Christians. Then may we hope to g
sea a better class of men among us; men bet- n
ter fitted for our public offices and places of 8]trust. Then, too, a greater thrust will be J
given to the drinkingsaloons and gambling J,
nails, or hells, as they are sometimes more r

strongly named. And surely some of these tjdens of inii jUitv may well be compared to
Tophet.a place for lost souls. °

And so we would again beg mothers to
make home bright and attractive to their
children. Don't leave the little ones too =

much to their nurses or governesses; be with
theui as much ns possible yourselves while ®

young and capable of forming strong im- E
pre^s ons of hotne and mother love. It may
requ re self-denial on your part in giving up
some social pleasures, but in after-years you &
will be more than repaid by the sweet com- P
panionship of your sons and daughters; who,
according to Scripture, will rise up and call ll

you blessed..Temperance Advocate. a

c
Victory in Great Britain. tl

The increasing power of the temperance I
sentiment in Uieat Britain is evidenced by a

tho cablegram announcing thut the Govern- p
ment had withdrawn the licensing clauses of v

tho County Government bill. This bill pro- I
vides that if a liquor seller should be refused si

a license ne must oe u iu««i < uuiin:iio»v.Uu .

his financial loss, The bill met with the c

fiercest opposition from the temperance peo- h
p'.e and most of the dissenting churches, as 1
its adoption would render tho liquor sellers o

more powerful than they have been, and ii
would compel the people to uLandon all t
efforts to prohibit or restrain the liquor li
trall'.c, or take millions of dollars out of tho j,
pockets of tho taxpayers. The Government j
was at lirst disposed to pay 110 attention to fj
the protests against those clauses of the bill, f
but it became apparent that it they were re- ^
tained the entire bill might be lost, and to
save it they yielded. The Methodist Times, x

u hic-h early called attention to the objectiona'olocharacter of the bill, is deserving of £
special credit for the removal of what would
have proved to bo a bulwark of tho ruin- r
power. j
The Corn Crop and the Distillery. J1

^Only 4 per cent, of tho production (of ^
corn) of seventeen y< ars has gone abroad (]
for a market The home market is % per (
cent, of all. For spirits scarcely 1 per cent,
is used, and yet we hear demagogues, not to j
say statesmen, who insist that prices would '

_

go down if the farmer was deprived of tho 0
distillery demand.''.Millimj World. ^

Temperance N ews and Notes.
A temperance society lately formed in St. v

Petersburg, is said to be gaining about ^00 ti
members each week. n

Mrs. Fuini Ando, the wife of the Jnpanrse c

Consul-General at Honolulu, devotes her l'

time largely to temperance. a

The United Kingdom Railway Temperance 1{
Union has a membership of 16,*i47.a most J1
comforting fact for railway travelers. j*
The Southern Slw says: ''A count \r:ss .

made of the cases booked in the station §
house for the first three months of bSs;, and
for the the sa ne months of 1S55'. Durinz
this j'car, or sinco the saloons have opened in | n
Atlanta there has been one thousand one ^
hundred and thirty-two more cases booked g
than during the saino period of last year t,
under 1 rohibition. ;
Tlu re an* moro than -10 ' saloons and only ci

five churches and chapcds within a short
distanc * of Castle I'ardon. Everyone of the _

so-culled immigrant boarding hous.-s is a

saloon kept by the wors;m<m of tho city. A
sum of a year is paid by the keepers ot

each of these places to tho Commissioners of I
Immigration for the privilege of soliciting
customers among the immigrants. Tho
receipts for theso licenses amount to over J

$uUU() annually. I r
According to the Rev. Dr. Mutchmore, of ,

Philadelphia, "the moral eit'ect of English 1

occupation in Egypt seems to be an increase g
of drinking in the towns and the cities, but
the British influence is favorable and helpful 1

to the mission work, especially in facilitating t
the building of churches." It is eminently
proper that British influence should be fav- 1

orable to mission work, but what a sad com- ]
ment on Christian England is the statement
concerning the increase of driuking. (

RELIGIOUS BEADING.
I>t Her Do What She Can.

L.et her do what sho can for humanity's
sake,

tVbatevcr the form tbnt her service may
tilICC,.

RThetber Irish in the councils of Church or
of State,

}r down where the outcast and suffering
wait;

tn the love-circled home, be it cottage cr

hall,
'n the school, wbcro tho seed in the soft

ground may fall;
:n the Air.can jungle, far over tho sea,
)r here in the land that the Lord has made

free.
Let hor do what sho c::n, for the world's

pleading wail
ilise3 up on the breez>, is abroad on the gale:
f her heart for tho good of her fellows be

stirred,
ilea!rain not her efforts, in deed or in word.
Irfil-ber walk in your fellowship, brother and

friend,
iVherever your steps for humanity trend;
rurn not Iroin the proffer of service aside,
l«t yeur strength to her wisdom and lovo be

allied.

lot her girdle tho world with her ribbons of
love,

Vnd lift the White Cross all its plague-spols
above;

jet her scatter Christ's leaven from shore
unto shore,

fill wrong and oppression shall vox us no
j:ju: e.

'She hath done what sbo could," said the
Saviour to men

iVho ecui lied at ttiu service sbo rendered him
then;

'She hath done what she could," be it said
of us all

Vhen the curtain of silence shall over us
falL

What a Smile Did.
A lady of position and property, anxious

ibout her neighbors, provided religious serricesfor them. She was very deaf.could
carcely hear at all. On one occasion one of
ler preachers managed to make her undertandhim; and at the close of their converation,asked, "But whnt part do you take in
he work?' "Oh," she rep'ied, "I smile
hem in, and smile them out!" Very soou
ho preacher saw the result of hnr generous,
oving sympathy in a multitude of broailhouldertd,hard-fisted men, who entered
he place of worship, delighted to get a

mile from ber as she used to stand in the
loorway to receive them. Why did not the
working classes attend the house of God?
i'hey would, in greater numbers, if selflenying,Christ-loving Chri-tians would
mile tnem in, and smile them out..{.The
Christian, London.

The Lord's Prayer as a Model.
All the prayers recorded in the Hibio ore

hort. Should they not be so iu the prayer
neeting? Would it not be well for Chrisiansto take the Lord's prayer as a model?
'he conference room is no plac? for long
irayers. They should be confined to the
loset. Some ministers never pray over six
r eight minutes during their Sabbath serice,whilst others extend their prayers to
wenty minute?, and we have sometimes
eard a prayer that was half an hour long,
iome men are not aware how much time
hey consume in their public dooti'ms.But this is no excuse
or them. Three minutes are long enough
erhaps for a conference prayer. Two
ninutes wouiii no uuuer iuun wu miu k""7
ettor satisfaction to the he irors. No one is
leased to listen to one who extends Lis deotions.Loiig prayers seldom "go in a

ight line to God," whilst a few sincere and
ainest worls reach his ear and secure a

lessing. Reader, when you next pray in
ublic be sure and know that you do not
onsume over five minutes.(Religious
lerald.

CJraec Sufficient.
Christ said to Paul, "My grace is sufficient
or thee." This menage is full of most sigifscant thought, and replete with all holy
omfort It means tlie unlimited favor, and
oundless kindness and wonderful love and
lercy 01 God.
Tbe favor of good men and true is worth
eartily striving for, and when it is secured
re highly prizo it and greatly enjoy it.
'eople oft°n sacrifice considerable time and
loney for the sake of securing the favor
nd love and good-will of their respected
ollow meii. But what is tho grace of men,
owever great and highly esteemed they
luy be, as compared vv tli the free and
leasureless grace of our uimighty Lord? It
i nothing. God's gmce extends infinitely
eyond the range of any human being's
race. Its sufficiency roaches dilliculties and
Irengthens weakness and helps infirmities,
nd cheers faint hearts, and gladdens depondentsouls, when man's grace is utterly
owerless to do so. Now, Paul had a ' thorn
i the flesh," and he wanted it removed.
)ne reason for this seems to be that ho
bought he would more readily recoivo the
race of those for whom he labored. lie
setns to h ive thought that his infirmity
ras an obstncle to bis obtaining the favor or
ood- will of his hearers. This appears from
i'hat he states, respecting some of his ofllers,who sj>oke thus of him; "Hjs bodily
res?nce is weak and his speech is contemptale,"or "of no account."
His infirmity seemed to him to hinder his
reatest ell'ec iveness as a minister and
reacher. But the Lord gave linn to undertnndthat His favor was far batter for him
liaf that of men. His infirmity might bo
n excuse to some cf his hourors, for 'jot reeivinghim and his messago, as cordinliy as

bey would, had be not been thus afflicted,
f his infirmity were removed ho would probblyhave been subjected to less criticism.
primps much less.than he was; and ibis
rould seem to be quite an advantage to him.
Jut, even though he could have, received
uch an adv ntage, it woul i not have been
s great us that of receiving a full sufficicnyof his Lord's grace, on the condition that
is thorn in the flesh should be retained.
'Km triflRoianov nf t.hn T^firil's trrace was held
ut, and virtually promised to Paul, as an

nducement to biin to l>o satisfied and conpntedwith his ihorn. On tho one hand, if
lis infirmity were removed, he might have
een more favorably receiver! by bis bearers,
hit, on the other hand, by retaining bis inrmily,though he would receive less of the
avor of men, yet he would receive more of
ho grace of his Lord.
And so if he were left to his own choice bsweentho two, he would, we may believe,

irofer to have more of the grace of Christ,
nd less of the grace of men. He could
eally afford to do without the grace of men,
ather than do without the graro of Christ,
^nd yet bo was not deprived of the favor of
lis hearers, by any means, even though lie
lad a great infirmity to apparently binder
iim. God could so uso his infirmity, and
id so u-e it, that men were led to glorify
Christ rather than Paul.
The Lord knew that there was danger of

'.mi's becoming too elated and self-opinionti.d,by reason of the exceeding greatness
if the revelations with which ho was faored.And this was, perhaps, the greatest
eason why God allowed satnn to drivo a

horn in Pauls flesh. His old nature
yould huvo gotten the advanigeof him, after receiving such
larvelous revelati'nif ho had not been
rippled and kept humble, by that personal
fflictinn. Ho was, therefore afflicted with
great infirmity, that ho might be kept

svel-headcd, while u^der tho ecstacy and
ispiration of great revelations; and then ho
ad greatgrace nivon to him, that he might
ear his great infirmity to the praiso of his
reat, Lord. Now, however great our inrmitiesmay be, God's grace is abundantly
efficient for us. He measures the bestowlentof His grace, nccording to tho greatessof the infli mities of li s p ople. Lot
lis assurance brace us up, amid every a!iction,and strengthen us under tho tempitionto complain because 1 lie l.iirdon of our
ifirmities s- cm greater, sometimes, than wo

.n bear..[Ha.t >nl Religious Herald.

There is much speculation as to the

prospective liusliatid of I'rinc-ss Clemin'dnoof Belgium, although she is only
.6 years old. Her two sisters were

uarried at 17. Slio will inherit n vast

ortune, and is said to bo beautiful and
:ccoruplished. Various princes are

lamed as suitors for her hand, but
here is an impression at home that she
vill be marrieJ to her cousin, Prince
Saudouin, who is likely, one of these

lays to become King of the Belgians.

- -v. yp.-i i.:"

CURIOUS FACTS.

The principle of percussion was patentedby the Rev. Mr. For.svthe in lb07.
About 1517 a wheel-lock came into

use, and about 1002 this was superseded
by the flint-lock.
Henry V., of Englaud, is said to have

died of a "painful a;11iction prematurely."This is a courtly term of getting
rid of a King.
The word diocese was at first applied,

at that time as a civil division in Home,
ascribed to Constantine. A. D., 326; but
Strabo gives an earlier date to such
Roman divisions.

J. P. Lindley, of Bridgeport, Con.,
has the reputation of being the oldest
traveling man in length of time spent
"on the road." He is seventy-six years
old, and started out years ago with a
notion wa^on selling to dealers.
When the Revolution came on, the

American iron men had growii skilful
enough to make cannon and shells foi
the Continentals, also big shallow pans
in which to evaporate sea wafer and supplysalt when the foreign article was cut
dII.
John A. Snider,of Sivcrlyville, Penn.,

has a silver watch that has been in use
for more than 110 years and still keeps
excellent time. Mr. Snider's grandfathertook it from the body of a liissian
soldier slain at the battle of Trentou in
the Revolutionary War.
A mushroom between two and three

inches long was gathered in La Grauge,
Ga., recently. Its shape is that of the
foot and leg of a duck. Turned over
and viewed from beneath, the foot is
very similar to that of a human being,
for it is broad, with the toes distinctly
defined.

it is said to be a curious sight to watcn
the little Indian children when they first
come to the House of the Good Shepherd,in Denver, Col., to be educated by
the Government. When they first reach
the institution they go up stairs on their
hands and knees, not understanding the
use of the stairs, and sleep at Dight underthe ted, from which they first pull
the clothes.

"Violet stones" are a species ot porous
rock found in the Hartz mountains. The
moss known as violet moss, which
emits an odor similar to that of violets,
coven the stone thickly and fills its poroussurface. The odor is said to be retainedsometimes for years, and it is innMooar)Ktt mAiofoninrr tVii* ufnno Thf'V 1
are much sought after in Europe as a

meang of permanently perfuming toilet
articles.

Society, in Atlanta, Ga., was recently
convulsed by an apparition of a prominentyoung man wearing a singular articleof neckwear. The article is known
as a Napoleon fichu, and was made of
imported Kgyptian lace of the finest
quality. It is one of those ties such as

were worn years ago when gentlemen
were arrayed in knickerbockers, and
when their cuffs were of lace to match
their ties.

School life in China means something
different for the boys and girls from
what it does here. The girls do not
have to go at all, and the boy3 begin
when they are six or seven years old.
There are no vacations of nine week*:, or

half holidays, or Fourth of Julys. At
dawn in th3 morning school begins, and
when it gets too dark to read school
closes. Mothers are not bothered with
unruly children, and much of the child's
training is thus done by the teacher.

The Great Nerve of a Tteer Hunter.
The beaters had been at work half an

hour when we heard a cry that the man

eating tiger was making his wny toward
the plain, hustled along somewhat by
the volleys of stone?, but sharpening his
claws and growling defiance. In taking
up our position it so happened that
Lieutennnt Farrington was on my right,
in line with the mouth ot the gully and
not more than twenty feet from my elbow.He had a doubie barreled riiie of
heavy calibre, while I had a repeater. In
three or four minutes after the cry of
warning the tiger appeared in the mouth
of the gully, head on to Farrington and
looking him straight in the face.
"Hold on! He's my meat!" shouted

the officer, as he brought his gun up,
.1 -L i .
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rest of us to hold our fire. Ha took cool
and careful aim, but the bullet simply
touched the skin between the tiger's
ears. He dropped like a stone, but was

up in an instant, and with a roar to
shake any man's nerve, he sprang forwardat the lieutenant. In the tenth of
a second I turned ray eye trora the beast
to the officer, and what was ray horror
to see a serpent twining itself about his
leg and reering its head to a le^el with
his shoulder. I forgot nil about the oni»ominortiorpr. and for the first time in

"a. y

my life my blood seemed turned to ice.
Farrington stoorl with his left foot
ahead and his right braced, and as the
tiger touched the ground for the last
spring the rifle spoke again and the
beast rolled over with a ball through his
brain. Then, while we all kept our

places like so many blocks of stone, he
dropped his rifle, sei ed the snake below
the head with his right hand, and came

walking toward us. The serpent
writned and twisted about in its rage,
and as it uncoiled itself about the man's
leg he flung it thirty feet away. It was

rushing back at him, when one of the
nartv. with a shotgun at his shoulder,
blew its head off.
"Good shot," remarked Farrington,

es ho walked back and picked up his
ritle.
Wc ran after him and shook his hand,

and showered unstinted praise on him
for his nerve, but he would not be a

hero. It was the presence of the ser

pent, which was of a highly poisonous
spccics, which had disturbed his first
aim. He felt it under his foot, and realizedthat its bite meant death, but a

maddened tiger was before him and he
did not give the snake a second thought.
Calcutta (fndia) Times.

Railroadin? in Holy Lands.
Thaekenjy, in one of his whimsical and

satirical Roundabout Papers, alludes to
the railroads of the future in Eastern
clime-?. He mentions something to the
effect of how inconguous will at first appearthe announcement of the guards
of a train that passengers for Damascus
and Jerusalem will change cars and that
Babylon, Nineveh and the Persian Gulf
towns are allowed forty minutes for refreshments.The ideas of the great
humorist are already realized to a certain
extent, as an excursion train recently
left i'aris for Cent:al Jnd:a. The route

chosen is by rail through Vienna to
Odessa, thence by the Crimea to Tillis,
Baku and across the newly opened railroadto Samurcand. The return journey
will be made to Uatoum, thence to Con-
stantinop'e, Solia, Belgrade. Buda-Pesth
and Vienna to Paris. The trips will be
duly organized and will cost fliiOO, which
includes liviug and sleeping-car, and
will doubtless receive a large patronage.
The humorous prediction of the great
aatirist would have been realized ere now

had it not been for the prejudice of the
English Government that is rigidly opposedto any railroad that leads to her
Indian dependencies..San Francisco
Chronicle.
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THE LARGEST PLANTATION IN
THE WORLD DESCRIBED.

A Yield of 14,000 Tons in One Year
.Obtaining Water for IrrigatingPurposes From DistantMountain Peaks.

The Louisiana susrar plantations still
retain much of their ante-bellum interest,but they cannot compare with the
plantations on the Sandwich Islands,the
largest of which is that of Claus Spreckels,on the island of Maui. The plantationof the Khedive of i'gvnt, which is
the second largest plantation in the
world, yields annually live thousand tons
of sugar. The Spreckcls plantation lias
yielded as much as fourteen thousand
tons in one year; the average yearly
yield is from six to eight thousand, or
several thousand tons more than the
highest yield of the Khedive's plantation.
On the island of Maui stands the

great volcano Haleakala, ten thousand
feet high, with a crater thirty'miles in
circumturence. Twenty miles away, on

the opposite side of the island, is a series
of h gh mountain pe:iks that are
almost eternally wrapped in clouds,
It is in the valley between Halo-
akala and the cloud wrapped peaks
that the 28,00J acres of the Spreckles
plantation are spread; and it is the presence01 the high volcano and the mountainpeaks that makes it possible to
convert the 28,000 acres in green can"c
fields: for without the water obtained
from the mountain tops much of the
valley would be an arid desert. The
rainfall in the valley is meagre and uncertain,but on Haleakala and on the
green, moss-covered peaks the atmosphereis saturated with cloud and mist.
Water trickles down from a thousand
springs, which are made to serve man's
needs by irrigating land twenty miles
away. The i.umes leading lrom the
mountain springs to the plantations in
the valley uri- merely plank troughs four
feet wide by aoout three feet deep. They
are carried through tunnels, over deep 1

gulches, along high trestles, until the
valley is reached. Thero the water is I'
emptied into canals or ditchcs, and 90 i
conducted to the fields. The planks of
which the Humes are constructed are all
brought from the forests of California
and Uregon. 3000 miles away. This fact,
fAtrntlior uritli t>iA onat- nf nrr tres-

ties, digging tunnels, etc., makes the
item of irrigation an expensive one.

The flumes leading to the Sprecklcs
plantation are upward of forty miles in J
length. Some of the neighboring plan-
tations pay as much as tflu,00U a year for
the privilege of tapping them aad using 1

only a small portion of the water.
The ditches into which the flume

water is empt.ed traverse the plantation
in every direction, crossing ana inter-
secting each other as they carry watei j
to the cane, which otherwise would
wither and burn under the fierce tropical,J
sun. The expense of importing the
lumber from America is not the main J
item of llume-building, as heavy as that

'

expense is. It costs thousands of dollars
to keep the flumes aud ditches in order.
The head "ditch-minder" on the Spreck- J
els plantation is paid $115 a month and
furnished a horse and board besides.
His tweuty assistants receive each $J0. ,1
In addition to these, large gangs of tem-
porary employes are fre<]u;*utly needed
to stop leaks or make other repairs. I
once saw a gang of about twenty men
and women galloping up and down in
the ditches. The women had their
gowns tucked up. One had a t'n can in
her hand from which she wa3 feeding a

puppy as she galloped along, splashing
the water right and left. These Kanakas
were haviDg a jolly time, riding, and
getting therefor a dollar a day. They
are employed to ride in the irrigating
canals in order to knead, as it were, the
bottom of the ditch and prevent tbe
water from leaking away. The planters ]
say that the soil is a mixture of sand
and clav, and that the tramping of the
horses' hoofs kneads tbe sand and clay j
into a mi\ture that prevents to a great'
extent the water's seeping away into the
earth. The natives are fond of horsebackexercise; those who are paid merely
to ride about plantations splashing water; '

are the happiest of mortals.
The Spreckels plantation on Maui is j

fin so vjist a scale that the methods in
vogue on Louisiana plantations would j
be entirely inadc ^ate. The huge steam

ploughs that go bowling over tlie miles
of fields on Maui turn over more ground
in a day than the ordinary ploughs on

other plantations turn in a week. With
oxen it would take a month to bring to
the mills the cane that the Sprcckels
plantation railroads bring in a single
day. Forty miles of railroad traverse the
fields, and four locomotives with long j
trains of cars transport the cane to the
mills. In addition to the regular lines!
of railroad, sections of portable track
are thrown in various directions as;
needed. The gauge is three feet, each
section fifteen feet long, the rails held j
together by three iron ties, one at each
end of the section and one in the mid-1
die. Long trains of cars are loaded '

with these sections of track, and when a
f

ticld not reached by the permanent road [
is to be cleared, thy portable track is un- !
loaded from the cars and laid direct to
the cine that is to be cut. A gang of 1

Chinamen can quickly throw a mde or s

two of this track in any desired direc- !
tion, thus enabling the cane to be
brought by rail to the mills from the
most remote'parts of the plantation. On (

3ome of the southern islands of the Hawaiiangroup, where water is more

ibundant, the cane is floated from the
Gelds to the mills in flumes. When the
train reaches the mills the cane is un-
loaded from the cars directly into the '
roller machines. They grind the '

cane, expressing sixty-five per cent.
into juice. A second set of powerful
rollers take? the partially denuded cane

ind expresses an additional twelve per
cent., making a total of seventy-seven
per cont. The actual per cent, of juice
contained in the cane is eighty-eight,
but all over seventy-seven, or at most
seventy-eight, is lost, the most powerful
rollers being uuable to squeeze the cane

perfectly dry. Of the seventy-seven per ]
cent, of juice actually expressed, nine- '

teen per cent, is sugar. Thus, 1000 1

pounds of cane yields 770 pounds of Juice,
which in turn yields 147 pounds
5f crude sugar. In polarizing the crude
sugar there is a further loss of about 3 !

per cent., so that the thousand pounds
of cane finally yields only 142 pounds of
pure sugar. This is packed into sacks
i;id dumped into the same cars that
brought the cane from the tield. but this
time the track is la d, not to the fields,
but to the seashore, half a mile away,
where are anchored fleets of whitesailedvessls ready to carry the tons of
sweetness to far oil America.
Of the fourtcuu hundred men required

in producing the six to ten thousand
tons of sugar on the Sprockets plantation,only one hundred are Caucasians.
The rest are a mixture of Japanese, Chinese,South Puci'ic Islande s, and Hawaiians.The hundred whites direct the
thirteen hundred colored laborers, man- j
age the railroads, the mills, the water I

___
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WORDS OF HiSIJO*.

Study well tlie human body, the mind /a
is not far off.
One might as well be another's portraitsas a servile imitator.
Government is tne necessity 01 an, m

politics the greed of a. few.
Virtue needs no distinguishing mark, ^

it displays its own identity.
A well covered house may be empty

inside, also a well covered head. -'''£*9
Genius will show itself somehow, as ft '

spring finds its way to the surface.
Equal talent depends upon nature^

equal opportunity is the right of all.
The aim of mere politicians is to per- y>sj

suadc the people they are having their 'ffljfl
own way.
Men are never so really little as when

they attempt to be greater than they V J
really are.

Tlie laborer is the sole base of the
public pyramid: the top may be high,
but it needs the base.

If men knew as much at forty as they
think they know at twenty, what a wise "||
wonu iujs wuuiu uv.

It is only by labor that thought can be
made healthy, and only by thought that ;
labor can be made happy.
Truth, like sunlight, is influent'; but

as this gives life only as it is the medium ;

of heat, so truth only as it is the medium J||
Youth is but the painted shell within ^which, continually growing, lives that 35

wondrous thing, tho spirit of a man,
biding its moment ot aspiration, earlier
in some than in others.

All truly wise thoughts have been
thought already thousands of times; ' M
but, to make them truly ours, we must "M
chink them over again, honestly, till
they take root in our personal experience.

A Professional Stuffjr. *

"Taxidermy has always been one of -./<$
the fine arts," said a little, dried up old
man, seated behind a multitude of £'4
stuffed and unstuffed animals in a cellar \<jg
in a downtown street to me. "I learned .^Jjg
mv trade in Germany many years ago, '$&
ind came to this country whea taxider- >3Rfl
mists were fewer than now. Is there a

living in the business? Yes, a moderitelvfair one, but not what it used to ) ?,
be. And then prices are lower than '

formerly. Why, I used to receive $8 to
$1.") for stuffing a plain, everyday Thomas «

cat, but now I'm lucky if I can get onethirdthat sum for the work."
"What is used for stuffing animals?"
"Many taxidermists use straw and ex- ;|1

celsior, but I prefer cotton. Hair is $1
aften used, but it is expensive. Ladies 'vsj
whose pet dogs or cats have died sometimesgo to great expense in h iving them
stuffed with hair. A few months ago I
performed a curious piece of work for » <8
little boy whose mother lives on Fifth
avenue. The child was fond of white
mice, and had as many a3 twenty of,
them in a room at the top of his mother's' vr

bouse. Through the room ran a pipe
from a sto e in the room below. The f «
flue was defective, and one morning the £
child went to the room where his pets
were only to nna tuem aeaa. ine pipe y*

liad broken, and the white mice were

literally smoked to death. Half a dozen'
jr more recovered and the rest diedj
T-he boy was disconsolate, and nothing <§
tvould do him but he must have them
stuffed. I didn't wish to undertake the U
job, which I knew would be a difficult' {^
one, but being pressed by the mother of '"M
the child, consented. I stuffed nearly a '»J
do/.en of the little fellows and stuck:
them on a board. They looked quite
natural, I can assure you. Small animals
of any sort are harder to stuff than large:
Dncs. "Why? Because their bodies are
not largd enough to permit of tilling.
"What kind of household peta do yoa

Btufli" I asked. "All kinds, but principallycats, canary birds and parrots.'
Nothing can look more natural than a

parrot, if nicely stuffed. Parrots cost
$4 to stuff, large and small birds in proportion.Oh, no. The business ain't
what it used to be," said the old man,
sadly, in conclusion. .liocheiter (K Y.)
HerjId.

Arctic Sledse Do^s.
Katnschatkan dogs are probably the

most sagacious of all feraJ types, and are

»mployed and trained in the most care- . S
ful manner for the multitudinous servicesrequired of them. Soon after birth
they are placcd with their dam in a deep
pit, that they may see neither man nor

beast, and after having been weaned are
condemned to solitary confinement for
>ix months, at the end of which time
chey are put to a sledge with other dogs,
ind being extremely shy ard frightened
withal, they run as fast as thoy can nntil;
:hey become blown and cowed. After
his trial trip they are remanded to their
3:t, where they remain, off and on, until
hey are thoroughly tired and sledge>roken.This severe education sours
heir temper amazingly, and makes then
mything but companionable. Drivers
ire frequently obliged tostun them by a

>low on the nose before unharnessing
hem on account of their savage nature.
iosides drawiug sledges they tow boate
xp the river in summer and keep their
nasters warm iu winter nights. They
ire remarkable weather prophets, and
liscount the Signal Service Bureau, for
f when resting on a journey they dig
loles in the snow, there is certain to be
i storm. They are of the husky type,
ihaggy, with erect, curling, bushy tails
ind not very sharp noses aud ears. They
ive exclusively on fish, which they catch
'or themselves. . In winter their ration
joraprises forty frozen herrings per day.
.Furat and Stream.

ElActric.il Pleasure Jloats.
"Electricity as a power to drive small

boats? Why. of course we will f>Qa*~ ia
have it. and it will be a great d§^Jrtf0re
convenient and pleasant than ^ose hot
steam launches and nastv^^ petroleumboats."
The sneaker was a p:iminCnt New

Vcrk electrician, and he :liKed of the
id vantages of electricity <^er steam and
was very sure that soon yichtsnicn who
lould not afford large itoam yachts
would find electricity mucl t;lC better
power to use to propel theii boats. He
idded: The machinery tak.; Up less
room, and theu the heat of the furnace
is not felt, because there ii no 'urnace,
md the smoke and giease are alsn done
iway v.ith. They are building tho«\ in
lCugland. I have received particulars of
ane that has iu-t been 1 lunched. It ia
sixty-five and one-half het iti length,
ten feet in beam, and is designed to
L-a-ry eighty passengers at six miles an

hour. The electric machinery and storagecelU are pi a ed below the deck, fore
auu aft, leaving a clear run the whole
length of the boat for pas-cnge; s. In the
middle is a handsomely fitted cabin,
with lavatories, dining-room, etc. The
electrical energy is converted into motivepower by two motors of seven and
one-half horse power, each driving in
turn three-bladed propellers. Beats will
soon be made to store electricity and
run just an the street cars do now.".
Mail and Express.
Kn epidemic of suie'des hn« broken

out in Paris. At least ten attempts at /
self-murder are reported every day.


